In this paper we analyze how to increase the level of accessibility in videogames by adding support for it in game authoring software. This approach can reduce the effort required to make a game accessible for people with disabilities, resulting in significant savings. A case study is presented to support the approach based on the eAdventure educational game authoring platform, which allows semi-automatic adaptation of the games. The game, "My First Day At Work", was made accessible for students with different disability profiles, mainly blindness, low vision and limited mobility, although hearing and cognitive disabilities are also considered. Results show that the effort needed to make the games accessible is moderate in comparison to the total effort dedicated to game development. Although the specific solutions proposed are optimized for educational games, they could be generalized to other game frameworks and purposes (e.g. entertainment, advertising, etc.).
Introduction
Education is a universal right. This implies the need of considering accessibility as a high priority requirement whenever new technologies are brought into the educational process. Otherwise we may be threatening the equality of opportunities for all students. This should be the case of educational games (a.k.a. serious games), which are rapidly gaining acceptance and will probably become a relevant educational tool for enthusiastic teachers in the next few years [1, 2] . But current level of accessibility in videogames (both commercial and educational) is still relatively low compared to other kind of technologies and digital static contents like the web [3] [4] [5] .
One of the main arguments to explain the little attention that accessibility receives in games is that it means an extra burden for the developers and an expense increase factor. Firstly, the game increases in design complexity. Games are intricate, heterogeneous and highly interactive applications [6] that provide unique experiences depending on who is playing and what title is being played [7] . Designing an engaging, D R A F T appealing and meaningful game for a wide number of users is an art that requires loads of expertise and creativity. When designers have also to cope with the special needs of users with disabilities the difficulty of the job increases substantially. And secondly, developers are faced with extra implementation challenges. Dealing with accessibility usually requires integrating (or even developing) complex and expensive technologies, such as text-to-speech or voice processing modules. And it may even require producing special hardware (e.g. adapted game controllers) [8] .
All these overheads may be affordable only for large entertainment game development projects, and even then most entertainment games tend to ignore accessibility concerns. Educational game development should be driven by austerity and cost optimization to achieve wider adoption [9] , an axiom that clashes with increasing budgets to accommodate accessibility. To avoid leaving accessibility concerns out of these projects, making accessible game-based educational content should be as seamless and cost-effective as possible. Our proposal is to increase the support that game authoring software provides to the author to make accessible games resulting in a reduction of the effort required. This involves enhancing game tools with new components that adapt the game to suit the needs of the player with a minimum amount of author input.
However, automatic adaptation of games is a serious challenge [10] , especially if the goal of the adaptation is to meet the special needs of people with disabilities. Gameplay experience is so dependent on the design of the game that general purpose approaches are hard to envision. For that reason, this paper narrows the scope to a particular game authoring platform, eAdventure, that is optimized for the development of 2D point-andclick games [11] . Through a case study we discuss to what extent it was possible to reduce the effort (and thence the cost) needed to make a game accessible. This paper is structured as follows: in section 2 we provide an overview of several initiatives aimed at improving the accessibility of digital games. In section 3 we discuss the adaptations required to make a game accessible for different profiles of disability. In section 4 we briefly describe the approach followed to introduce accessibility in the eAdventure game editor. In section 5 we describe, as case study, an accessible game developed using the prototype described in the previous section. In section 6 we discuss the usability achieved with the adaptations performed on the game. Section 7 discusses the effectiveness of the approach in terms of cost and effort reduction. Finally, section 8 draws conclusions and outlines future lines of research.
Related Work
Although research on game accessibility has not received as much attention as other fields, there are several approaches that deserve recognition. In this section we provide an overview of how different authors have adapted videogames for people with disabilities (section 2.1), and other comprehensive proposals to add accessibility to a wide range of games (section 2.2), whose spirit is more similar to our approach. We recommend reading works by Yuan and Westin for a detailed literature review [4, 5] .
Ad-hoc approaches
Making games accessible is a very complex issue that requires taking different actions across multiple aspects of the game, like producing adapted versions of the art resources, integrating universal design principles in the game design, or extending the functionality of the underlying game technology (e.g. a game engine) [12] . The process of adapting a game is highly dependent on the game genre and the specific types of disabilities being considered [13] . Moreover, in many cases adaptations performed for a game do not adequately scale to other games of the same genre or similar nature. Thus, accessibility has been usually addressed game by game. Different works have explored how to design and implement games to accommodate the needs of players with one or more disabilities [14] [15] [16] . In these situations, accessibility is considered a priori. Considering accessibility a priori is frequently advised by experts in the field [13] . In early stages of development it is easier to modify the game design (e.g. dialogues, technology, puzzles, interface design, etc.) or the underlying technology (e.g. game engine, text-to-speech support, etc.), which facilitates personalizing the user experience to the needs of players with disabilities. As a drawback, a priori accessibility may complicate development and increase the costs, depending on the case, as it requires concurrent development of different game versions (or branches). For that reason, accessibility is not considered since the beginning very often. To address this shortcoming several works have explored the adaptation of a specific title to meet the needs of a particular user profile [17] [18] [19] a posteriori, once a fully-functional prototype is available. However, these approaches rarely address multiple disabilities (e.g. blindness, deafness, low vision, etc.) at the same time since making modifications in the core of the game is much more complicated once development has been completed.
Ad-hoc solutions are necessary to increase understanding on what is needed to make playful experiences that are accessible to everyone, as they allow approaching the problem in a stepwise way and from multiple perspectives, exploring alternative solutions for a particular disability and/or game genres at a time. However, it is necessary to build general models that can be widely applied to accessible game development.
General approaches
Building on some of the ad-hoc solutions above presented, other approaches have adopted a more general and holistic perspective, proposing guidelines, frameworks and methodologies that consider the needs of different user profiles that could also be applied to different types of games [4, 8, [20] [21] [22] .
One of the first initiatives with a broad scope was the game accessibility guidelines produced by the Special Interest Group on accessibility of the International Game Developers Association [8] . In this white paper published on 2004, a set of practical recommendations were proposed to avoid most of the common accessibility barriers that were identified in popular games of the time. Building upon this document, the MediaLT group published a more detailed set of recommendations and guidelines grouped by profiles of disability [21] . Recently, a new set of good practices has been D R A F T Draft version. Please visit http://www.e-ucm.es/publications/articles.html for updated citation information published targeting developers, which provides examples of how recent games have solved some of the problems. This set of good practices is structured in levels of detail (basic, intermediate and advanced) to support a stepwise approach to the problem, which resembles to the accessibility conformance levels proposed by the W3C consortium [23] . However, game accessibility guidelines are still far from being as mature, agreed-upon and widely adopted as the W3C recommendations are. First, many W3C recommendations have the consideration of standard, being their use mandatory in several environments. The use of game accessibility guidelines has not been explicitly supported by any standardization body yet. Second, there are numerous support tools available for the W3C recommendations, dedicated to evaluate the level of compliance of websites, and also to support content creation that complies with the W3C. In contrast, there is nothing equivalent for game accessibility guidelines.
With a more academic tone, in [20] the authors propose Unified Design of Universally Accessible Games (UDUAG), a methodology for designing universally accessible games where game tasks are devised without considering a specific modality or interaction device. In further design phases, alternative interaction methods are designed for each task depending on the needs of the target audience. Therefore the game design is extensible, facilitating the subsequent inclusion of accessibility features to cater for the needs of other users. The UDUAG methodology has been used in the development of several accessible games, like UA Chess [24] or Access Invaders [25] .
The drawback of these general approaches is that most of them do not provide a reference implementation that could facilitate the work of the developer. One exception is a system called Blindstation [26] , which separates interface and logic components to facilitate interoperability with different input/output devices. Other technology developed with a similar purpose is described in [27] : an audio-only 3D game engine which provides a software architecture to make immersive games for people with visual disabilities.
Strategies for Adapting Games for Players with Disabilities
Regarding the type of disability, the number of accessible games is not distributed evenly, as not all the needs require the same effort to be accommodated. In this section we provide a concise description of how game accessibility has been approached for different profiles of disabilities. Classification of disabilities is a controversial topic where the terms are used differently depending on the context and who is speaking. For the scope of this paper, we consider the next types of disabilities, based on the kind of adaptations required in each case:  Blindness: As blind users we refer to people that need the aid of screen reading software (e.g. JAWS) to use a computer.  Low vision: Users with low vision are those that usually need screen and text magnification tools and use of a high contrast color scheme.  Motor disability: Users that need to use voice recognition software to interact with a computer due to reduced or lack of mobility in their hands.  Hearing disability: Users that require replacing or complementing audio return of information with visual stimuli.
Users that require adapting the pace, the complexity of the story, puzzles, dialogues, instructions, levels or mechanics.
Blindness
The blind are among the profiles of disabled users that have gathered more attention. For example, the Audio Games community provides lots of titles of audio-based games designed for users with a visual disability [28] . Some of the games, like Papa Sangre [29] , even avoid incorporating graphical support. The games that blind gamers can play are usually more varied than for other users with disabilities, including racing games, FPS, Role-Playing Games (RPG), Puzzle, Arcade or Music games. Most of the games available to blind users are oriented to leisure, but occasionally their use as educational tools has also been explored. This is the case, for example, of the game described in [30, 31] , which used a virtual reality game with haptic feedback to improve navigational skills of blind people. Barriers found by blind players are usually related to perceiving feedback provided by the game. For that reason, adaptations are usually related to the replacement of visual stimuli with audio [28, 32] , haptic feedback in several forms [33, 34] , or more often a combination of both [14, 18, 35, 36] . Audio-based techniques are the most varied, being easy to find different strategies in the literature, like using auditory icons and earcons to associate information to sound. The main difference between the two is that, while auditory icons are recognizable and designed to resemble to real sounds, earcons are structured musical messages [37] . Both techniques have been applied in several games like Tim's Journey [28] or Os & Xs. Other games use more sophisticated audio solutions, like spatial or 3D sound [38] .
In many cases blind users may also find barriers in providing input, for example if the game is controlled with the mouse. In these cases, it is also necessary to provide an alternative modality, like allowing to control the game using a keyboard (which is the most common approach) [30] , or special hardware [15] .
Low vision and Color Blindness
Users with low vision usually encounter problems when the objects or the font sizes are too small in the game [8] . Using color codes to convey information is also an issue, especially for users with color blindness. Another important barrier is having low contrast causing interactive elements or game objects blend in the background, or if visually tracking a moving element is essential to advance in the game at any point [39] .
To address these issues, three types of adaptations are the most frequent. Firstly, the accessible game provides functionality to increase the size of the font and the elements, and/or provide a screen magnifier to enlarge parts of the screen. Secondly, the game provides alternative ways to convey information that do not depend only on color (e.g. using also symbols) or at least offers several color schemes that the player can choose from. Finally, some games provide a high contrast mode that affects the rendering pipeline [22] . The typical behavior is to apply a black-and-white filter to make easier to distinguish important elements from the background and enhance the contrast of the text D R A F T over the background, like in the PowerUp game [39] . Another alternative is to alter the luminosity of the elements, for example having darker characters and brighter backgrounds and vice versa. This can be achieved by producing alternative versions of the art resources when the game is created or by applying filters at runtime. This technique is used, for example, in the Terraformers game [16] .
Limited Mobility
Users with limited mobility in the hands usually have trouble playing with standard game controllers (e.g. joysticks or gamepads). This problem can be addressed with software or hardware solutions. Software approaches rely on speech recognition programs that convert voice commands into game actions. Hardware approaches focus on producing new game controllers suited for people with disabilities, or adapting standard gamepads. Special input devices available are varied, having for example brain controllers [40] , tongue controllers [41] or eye trackers [42] . However, switches that allow interaction with simple taps of the hand, head or other parts of the body, are probably the most common [25] . Users with reduced mobility would also require tweaking the game to limit the amount of input that is needed to play it. Even if the user has an adapted controller or input mechanism, probably she will need a slower game pace to have enough time to make choices and respond to game events. For example, in [43] a classic Tetris game is made accessible for people with a motor disability using two different interfaces: one based on humming and other based on pure speech. In [44] a Sudoku is played using one of two alternatives to control the game: one using either speech or a single switch/button system, and the other making use of a scanning system that changes the focused object automatically at a predefined time rate and following an order that is known to the user. This allows users interact with the game using only one control (e.g. a switch).
Hearing disability
Barriers experienced by users with a hearing disability arise when effects, essential information or parts of the plot are conveyed only using audio. This kind of barriers could be solved replacing audio with visual information. The most common approach is to replace the audio information with text using techniques like subtitling or close captioning [45, 46] . This was the case of the popular Half Life© game, released in 1998 by Valve Studios. The title gathered a lot of criticism from communities of deaf gamers as information required for finishing the game was provided in uncaptioned cut-scenes. Critics had definitely an impact on Valve's, as its sequel, Half Life 2©, was 100% deaf gamer friendly [47] . Even if no essential info is conveyed in audio-only format, gamers with a hearing disability can be in disadvantage, especially in games where fast reaction to stimuli is required (e.g. First Person Shooters). For example, missing gunfire audio cues may result in a deaf gamer being shot [5] . In these cases the most common approach is to replace the audio with visual cues. For instance, GarageGames' Torque Game Engine© D R A F T supports, along with closed captioning, displaying a sound radar that visually identifies the direction and intensity of sound sources in the scene [48] .
Alternatives to visual conveyance of audio information are less frequent, but can also be found. Two examples are CopyCat and SMILE, two educational games developed for deaf children. CopyCat is a game that recognizes sign language gestures [49] , and it was developed to help young deaf children practice American Sign Language (ASL). SMILE was developed to teach science and maths to students with hearing problems [50] . In this case students also use ASL to interact with the game.
Cognitive disability
Cognitive disabilities are complex and diverse and the number of barriers that these players may encounter is varied and highly dependent on the type of disability, even on the abilities of each individual player [8] .
Most common problems for these players are related to the design, content and mechanics of the game. This includes aspects like the complexity of the puzzles the player is challenged with, the language registry used, or not having enough time to decide the next move on the game in response to a given stimuli. Common strategies adopted include reducing time constrains, the amount of stimuli or input [5] , and providing alternative difficulty levels [51] .
A considerable number of educational games for people with cognitive disabilities of all ages is available in the literature [52] [53] [54] [55] . This contrasts to the relatively low number found for students with physical disabilities. Different genres are used, although virtual reality and 3D environments are preferred. For example, in [56] a Web multi-player game is used to foster development of social skills in autistic children. In [57] a drilland-practice 3D game is used to instruct fire and street safety skills in children with developmental disabilities, showing a positive impact.
4.
Coping with Accessibility in the eAdventure Educational Game Platform eAdventure [58] is a game authoring platform especially oriented to education 1 [59] . Although eAdventure supports the creation of a variety of 2D games, it was originally focused on point-and-click conversational adventure games. The genre was initially chosen because it has interesting traits for education, like strong narrative underpinnings and predominance of reflection over action [60] [61] [62] .
eAdventure has two components ( Fig. 1 ): a game editor used to create the games and a game engine, used to run them. The typical workflow is to create and test the games with the editor, and then use an editor tool to produce a distributable package. This package contains the game engine and all the assets needed to run the game (XML documents describing the game, images, sounds, videos, etc.). The game editor includes features especially devised for education and tries to simplify the game creation process as much as possible. The universe in eAdventure games is defined by composing 2D elements of different types: characters, items, active areas, and the game scenarios (a.k.a. scenes).
Accessibility was introduced in eAdventure at platform level, which makes the approach more similar to those described in section 2.2. Instead of focusing on making a single game accessible, our goal was to provide other game authors with features that would help them to make more accessible games. Although these features are currently a proof-of-concept, they will be eventually integrated into the official public distribution. Further implementation details can be found on previous publications [11, 63] . These features can facilitate dealing with accessibility, but their use is left to the solely discretion of the game author. Hence there is no guarantee that a game will be accessible if the creator does not take into account the special needs of people with disabilities. To deal with cognitive disabilities, game authors can use the eAdventure adaptation engine, built upon a system of flags and variables that facilitates personalization of the game content, puzzles, and difficulty.
Next subsections describe how eAdventure provides game authors with functionality to deal with each type of disability.
Blindness and Limited Mobility
In eAdventure, both blind users and users with limited mobility encounter barriers that are related to the use of a point-and-click interface, as they are not able to use the mouse. Thus, an alternative interaction mechanism was developed to accommodate their needs, but using different input devices for each profile: blind players introduce the commands using the keyboard, while players with a motor disability use speech. With this alternative interaction mechanism, the player formulates short commands in natural language to play (e.g. "grab the notebook" or "talk to the character"). An interpreter reads the commands, executes them if they pass a syntactic and semantic validation, and provides feedback about the results using the appropriate channel (auditory for the blind user through a built-in text-to-speech engine, text for the user with limited mobility). Table 1 . Example of natural language commands available during gameplay. Examples tagged with (1) would be dynamically defined, as they depend on the specific configuration of each scene. Examples tagged with (2) are common to all scenes and games.
Order Description
Examine the wall (1) The game will provide a description of the object "wall", if it exists in the scene.
Go to the door (1) The student's avatar in the game will move towards the place "door".
Use keys with locker
The game will use the object "keys" on the object "locker" Name items in the scene (2) The game will tell the student which items have already been discovered so that he or she can interact with them.
Open options menu (2)
Pause the game and show the options menu.
Describe (the) scene (2) The game will provide a description of the scene as a hint for the student.
Command processing is driven by a regular grammar that defines valid commands, combined with a list of synonyms for relevant verbs (actions) and nouns (interactive elements) that aggregates built-in synonyms for common words (e.g. "use", "grab", "talk") and synonyms specified by the game author for each game element. This regular grammar is automatically generated from the description of the game, taking the actions D R A F T Draft version. Please visit http://www.e-ucm.es/publications/articles.html for updated citation information defined for the interactive elements available in each game scenario. During game play, the number of actions and interactive elements available in eAdventure games is susceptible to change at any time as they depend on the value of a number of variables that vary dynamically as specified by the game author (this is the mechanism that eAdventure provides to implement the game structure and flow). To deal with this issue the grammar is rebuilt each time an internal variable changes and also each time the scenario is reloaded.
Special rules that remain invariant are added to the dynamically generated ones. These special rules are used to define basic interactions with the game (e.g. open menus, exit game, skip dialogue lines etc.) (see Table 1 ).
4.2.
Low vision eAdventure does not use color schemes to convey information. Thus major barriers for low vision users are related to having interactive elements that blend into the background or elements and pieces of text that are too small.
To cater for these needs a low vision mode was developed and integrated in the game engine. When this mode is activated, the size of the text and small game elements is D R A F T increased. Moreover, a special rendering mode is used to improve the contrast of the interactive elements over the background of the game scenarios, applying a strategy similar to Terraformers high-contrast mode [16] . The game engine automatically applies a light green filter to the interactive elements which increases their luminosity and a dark purple filter to decrease the brightness of other areas, making it easier to identify those interactive elements (Fig. 3) . Font sizes and colors used for cursors, buttons and menus are also adapted automatically.
Hearing disability
Users with a hearing disability are probably those who encounter fewer barriers, as eAdventure games are mostly conversational and based on text. To reduce the cost needed to create the games, information is first conveyed with text and, if the budget allows it, audio is added in a secondary stage as a complement. Besides, audio cues are rarely used to convey information, and if used, they are combined with text and they will not require immediate attention as these games are low paced (e.g. there is no need to reply to enemy gunfire). eAdventure games are not accessible by default for people with a hearing disability, but the platform provides features to support these special needs if that is the author's intention. However, the likelihood of an eAdventure game being accessible for deaf gamers "by accident" (without consideration during the design phase) is rather high.
Cognitive disability
Cognitive disability is the most complex profile, as the barriers can be present in almost anything related to the insights of the game. Thus the level of accessibility is solely determined by the design of the game, regardless of the characteristics of the implementation platform. However, if the author has the intention to make a game playable by users with a cognitive disability, she can use the eAdventure system of flags and variables to set up conditions in different parts of the game description. These conditions work as "locks" that block parts of the game. The author can define user interactions that trigger special effects that change the value of those flags and variables. These effects work as "keys" that open the locks. The result is a flexible and powerful system that supports the implementation of the storyboard and the flow of the game. It allows unveiling parts of the plot or unblocking elements as the user advances in the game. eAdventure also provides an adaptation engine to customize the game experience for each student by modifying the value of those flags and variables according to certain parameters. Authors can use these features to support the needs of the students with a cognitive disability. It allows the game author to modify anything related to the game flow, content and mechanics, where these users usually encounter more barriers. For example, the author can use them to create alternative game plots, lessen the difficulty of the puzzles or adapt the game content (e.g. simplify the language used).
D R A F T

Case Study: "My First Day at Work"
To evaluate the effectiveness of eAdventure to support game authors in making an accessible game, we conducted a case study in collaboration with Technosite, a company that belongs to the ONCE group (National Organization for the Blind in Spain). A game was developed from scratch, and the process to make it accessible was tracked. The game targeted people with all kind of abilities, although special focus was placed on analyzing the effort required to adapt the game for these three profiles: blindness, limited mobility and low vision. The outcome is the game "My first day at work" (Fig. 4) . In this game, the user plays the role of a person with a disability that starts working in a new company [64] . It is the first day and the player is told to complete several assignments by the supervisor. While fulfilling these tasks, the player will get to know other colleagues and explore the headquarters of the company, learning where the different spaces are and how to get around. After completing the game, the player will be familiar with the new environment, as well as with using basic devices for the job, like the fax, the e-mail, or the photocopy maker. The ultimate goal is to reduce the anxiety that many people with disabilities feel when they are introduced in a new, unfamiliar environment, and facilitate their acclimatization to the new job. The game takes from 20 minutes to one hour to complete, depending on the accessibility modes that are set up and the interface used (it takes longer to complete for blind players as all the information is conveyed through audio).
Next subsections discuss what was the effort needed to implement accessibility for each profile. First, an overview of the tasks that were carried out to adapt the game for D R A F T Draft version. Please visit http://www.e-ucm.es/publications/articles.html for updated citation information each profile is provided. Second, the effort that these tasks involved is estimated. This information will be used later on to draw conclusions about to what extent the process can be automated.
Measuring effort -and ultimately cost-spent developing software is not an easy task, especially for games. There is no standard way to measure how much it costs to make a game, and there is little data publicly available to compare to. For that reason we set our own metrics to determine the additional effort required to make the game accessible. First, we developed the game for the average profile. We measured the 'size' of the elements that compose the game. Internally eAdventure games are defined through a) several XML documents that contain the definition of the objects, scenes and characters, the dialogues and the logic of the game, plus b) the art resources required for drawing each element (images, animations, sounds and/or videos). As an estimation of the size of the games, we measured the length (number of lines) of the XML files and the number of art resources. Then, the game was adapted for the aforementioned disability profiles. We measured again the size of the game and compared to the initial size. It is important to have into account that generally speaking it takes much less time, effort and cost to increase the XML files that describe the game than producing new art resources.
Blindness and Limited Mobility
Tasks needed to configure the adapted interfaces for blind users and users with limited mobility are very similar, and therefore required a similar effort. The basic setup of the system was straightforward. Adapted interfaces for these two user profiles were activated using a simple panel for the accessibility features included in the eAdventure editor. As an example, Fig. 5 shows how these features were activated for the blind user profile.
Two types of text input were needed to configure those modules:  Input for the natural language processing module (keyboard interaction). This includes providing alternative synonyms for interactions, objects and characters in the game.  Input for the audio description feature. This includes additional descriptions of the game scenes that are used to convey additional audio information for the blind user when a new scene is entered (e.g. "You are in a laboratory, with a door on your left and a computer on your right"). As Table 2 shows, the total length of the game text increased almost a 61%. Besides, a total of 510 synonyms were provided, which means 271% of the initial number of element names contained in the game.
A preliminary evaluation showed that some users found it difficult to learn to play using these interfaces. This flaw was addressed by designing and implementing two tutorials: one specifically devised for blind users, and another one for users with limited mobility.
It is difficult to estimate the effort needed to implement those tutorials. As a ballpark figure, we have measured the increase in the size of the XML documents that define the game after these tutorials were added, and how many extra art resources were required. These data are provided in Table 3 , showing an increase of about 10% of the XML documents and only 1.39% in art resources. D R A F T Fig. 5 . Accessibility features activation panel. It shows the different accessibility features of the eAdventure editor to make automatic adaptations of the game interface. In this screenshot the options related to the blind user profile are selected. Note: these functionalities are only available in a non-public prototype. Table 2 . Analysis of the effort derived from the configuration of the accessibility modules for blind users and users with limited mobility. Effort is estimated by calculating the increased length of the game texts in number of words (above) and additional synonyms to configure the natural language processing module (below). Table 3 . Analysis of the effort derived from additional tweaks and manual adaptations for blind users and users with limited mobility. Effort is estimated by calculating the increase in the game size after implementing the tutorials, considering both the XML documents that describe the game and the number of art resources. The overall impact of all these tasks on the cost of the game was not very high. Most of the effort was devoted to writing 4,300 words of additional game text: descriptions, dialogues and synonyms. According to our estimations, game text is produced at an average rate of 500 words per hour, resulting in around 8.5 hours of additional work. Also the game XML files increased in 952 lines. Although it is difficult to translate this value to a number of labor hours, our estimate average production rate using the eAdventure tool is of 300 lines per hour (the XML files are not created manually), making it around 3 hours of work. Finally, some extra effort was dedicated to the production of art resources. This is one of the most expensive tasks in game development, taking around 0.5 hours to make a new resource on average. This results in 4.5 hours of additional work. This makes a total of 16 hours.
Low Vision
Configuration of the low vision mode was straightforward. The activation of the module was done using the configuration panel described in section 5.1 (see Fig. 5 ). However, the game contained some scenes and objects where text was embedded in images. The system was unable to adapt these images automatically and alternative versions of these art resources had to be provided. As Table 4 shows, this resulted in a 7.57% increase in the art resources produced for the game. As a rough estimation, adapting each art resource from the original took around 0.5 hours,, making around 26.5 hours in total, which is a considerable but affordable extra effort. 
Hearing and Cognitive Disabilities
In this case, it was not necessary to make any further adaptations to make the game accessible for users with a hearing disability, since from the very beginning all the information was conveyed using text only and audio feedback was added in a second stage. This is the normal process for creating a game using eAdventure. For that reason, this user profile was excluded from the evaluation of the game.
To deal with the needs of users with a cognitive disability a completely different approach was followed. The content and structure of the game was designed from the very beginning to be simple and easy to understand and follow by users with all sort of abilities. These requirements were considered throughout the whole design and implementation process, and resulted in multiple variations of the game design and the addition of game elements that are disperse around the game. Therefore it is not feasible to quantify the effort involved. However, it is reasonable to assume that it is much more complex to adapt the game for this user profile, compared to the others, as it is necessary to produce alternative versions of almost all parts of the game design, which may translate in having almost two different games.
Usability
A usability evaluation was conducted involving 12 volunteers with a disability (3 blind users, 4 with low vision, 3 with reduced mobility and 2 with mild cognitive disabilities). Average age of participants was 35.64 (±9.64), with a minimum of 21 and a maximum of 55. Most of the participants were females (11/14; 78.57%). Most of the users were able to complete the game, requiring from 25 to 40 minutes. Each user played alone in a controlled environment under the observation of the researchers. A slot of 60 minutes was allocated for each user regardless of their disability, which was a disadvantage for blind users who required longer to complete the game (they had to listen to long and numerous audio descriptions). As a consequence, 2 blind users were unable to complete it. Users with limited mobility had also problems to complete the game as a consequence of a technical error in the voice recognition system, which ran with an unexpectedly low recognition accuracy.
After playing, a short evaluation survey with 9 Likert 4-point items (e.g. Was it fun?, Was sufficient guidance provided?) was conducted. 7 of the 9 items showed strong correlation (Cronbach's alpha test: 0.905) and were added up to generate a scale ranging from 7 to 28 that estimates the overall player experience and usability of the game. Results from blind users and users with low vision were similar to users with no disability (means: 20.00±5.66, 20.67±6.51 and 21.20±3.42 respectively). In contrast, users with reduced mobility scored significantly lower (Median: 17.00, Mean: 19.33±6.81).
Although users evaluated the game mostly positively, they also identified several flaws that constrained usability. Blind users did not like the voice used for the text-tospeech engine, which was free software, and demanded a better quality Spanish voice. They also requested an improved tutorial and making the commands more intuitive. They also experienced some minor technical problems introducing text commands that were solved immediately after the test. Users with reduced mobility mostly had D R A F T problems with the accuracy of the voice recognition software used, which was not fine tuned for the Spanish language. Finally, users with low vision pointed out that when they needed to use an external magnification tool some of the context of the game was lost (e.g. occasionally a text string was displayed outside the magnified part of the window).
Summary and Discussion
Data discussed in section 5 demonstrate that the effort required to configure the game "My First Day at Work" to be accessible was moderate, at least for physical disabilities. Roughly, two types of additional inputs were required: text, which is "cheap" to produce, and additional art resources, which are expensive but only a few were needed. Furthermore, the level of usability achieved with the architecture developed was satisfactory, although it could be improved. The good balance between effort required and usability achieved suggests that the introduction of accessibility in game authoring platforms is feasible and it can deliver significant reductions in the development cost of accessibility solutions that game authors can benefit from. Not all the user profiles required the same effort and, consequently, the same cost. Eventually, the derived cost of introducing accessibility seems to be tightly linked to the types of adaptations that are required. As a consequence, the level of automation that can be achieved depends on the type of disability. Table 5 provides an overview. Disabilities requiring mostly an adaptation of the interaction (input/output) or modality are prone to be dealt with automatically, as it is usually the case with the physical disabilities (those related to sight, hearing, or mobility) covered in "My First Day at Work". However, there are cases where more exhaustive adaptations are required, affecting not only the game interface but also the story, the game mechanics, or how the virtual world is constructed. Complex disabilities, like the cognitive ones, usually require adapting a combination of those aspects. It is hard to envision a similar level of automatic support for these disabilities, as they require a deep understanding of the D R A F T game design and a great dose of creativity. However, this type of adaptations was not analyzed in the case study presented, and therefore empirical data cannot be provided to support this claim.
Conclusions and Future Work
Educational games should be as accessible as possible to avoid potential digital divide when they are brought into the classroom. To achieve this it is necessary to reduce the overhead needed to make the games accessible, especially in education where budgets are usually limited. Cost reduction can be reached by integrating accessibility tools in the game development software.
In this paper we have addressed to what extent a game authoring tool can effectively support game developers in making a game accessible. The most important conclusion we have drawn from the study is that the level of automation that can be achieved depends on the type of disability and, especially, on the sort of adaptations that a particular user requires. Adaptations related to the modality, how the user interacts with the game or perceives the game feedback are prone to be automated (e.g. interfaces for blind users and users with reduced mobility). This does not mean that solutions are straightforward, but that current state-of-the-art in technologies like text-to-speech or voice recognition allows building interfaces that can be used by a high number of users. Once these interfaces have been built, they can be reused across different games with little extra work. This kind of solution can help many users.
However, there are cases when these processes cannot be automated, especially for cognitive disabilities. It is still uncertain how to support game authors in dealing with these disabilities, and how to add that support to game authoring software. A possibility is to develop accessibility auditing tools to educate, detect barriers and propose solutions to improve the process of introducing accessibility. Nonetheless, this is just a proposal that we expect to develop further in future research.
It should be noted that these automatic adaptations were designed specifically for educational games, where the tradeoff between cost and accessibility is critical, and accessibility should not be ignored. Entertainment games may also benefit from this type of approach, even though the game industry tends to favor specific developments for each game, due to the rapidly changing technology required to be competitive in that field.
Finally, the solutions proposed were tailored to one particular game authoring tool, eAdventure, which is focused on a very specific type of games. Similar approaches could be applied to other software, since the general spirit is applicable to any game development framework. However, it is still necessary to transfer these ideas to other tools to confirm that the results obtained are scalable. 
